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We demonstrate experimentally the operation of a deterministic Josephson ratchet with tunable
asymmetry. The ratchet is based on a ϕ Josephson junction with a ferromagnetic barrier operating
in the underdamped regime. The system is probed also under the action of an additional dc current,
which acts as a counter force trying to stop the ratchet. Under these conditions the ratchet works
against the counter force, thus producing a non-zero output power. Finally, we estimate the efficiency
of the ϕ Josephson junction ratchet.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Ratchets or Brownian motors attracted a lot of inter-
est in the last decades [1–37]. Apart from answering
some fundamental questions, they can be immediately
employed for the extraction of work out of nonequilib-
rium thermal fluctuations, for rectification of determin-
istic signals, or for particle separation [1–4]. Apart from
the ratchets existing in nature [5], there are plenty of
artificial ratchet implementations, in particular, based
on nanostructured superconductors: Josephson vortex
ratchets [6–16], SQUID ratchets [17–23] and Abrikosov
vortex ratchets [24, 25].
A huge number of theoretical works [28–37] published
more than a decade ago, were devoted to a paradigmatic
system — a point-like particle moving in a 1D periodic
potential without reflection symmetry under the action
of a deterministic or random force with zero time aver-
age. To create such a system using a Josephson junction
(JJ), one recalls that the Josephson phase φ can be con-
sidered as the coordinate of a fictitious particle moving
in a 2pi-periodic Josephson potential energy profile U(φ).
The ratchet’s driving force is the bias current. However,
the Josephson potential U(φ) in most types of known
JJs is reflection symmetric and its shape is hardly con-
trollable. Thus, during many years there was no possibil-
ity to create a Josephson junction ratchet, which would
be as simple as the paradigmatic examples discussed in
the literature and check experimentally all the predic-
tions. Researchers, however, were able to demonstrate
more complex Josephson ratchets (with more than one JJ
or with extended JJ), such as asymmetric SQUID ratch-
ets [18–21] or Josephson vortex ratchets [7, 10, 14, 16].
The physics of such devices is more complicated and they
are not as reliable as the generic ratchet.
Current progress in JJs allows us to solve this long
standing problem. Recently, our group suggested [38]
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FIG. 1. (color online) Josephson energy U(ψ) tuned by an
applied magnetic field h. Note that at any h the U(ψ) profile
remains 2pi periodic.
and demonstrated [39] a ϕ JJ with a magnetic-field-
tunable Josephson energy profile. In particular, in the
case of short junctions, the Josephson energy can be writ-
ten in a simple analytical form as
U(ψ) = 1− cos(ψ) +
Γ0
4
[1− cos(2ψ)] + Γhh sin(ψ), (1)
where ψ = 〈φ(x)〉 is the average Josephson phase across
the JJ. The constants Γ0 < 0 and Γh are related to
the geometrical and electrical parameters of the JJ, and
h is the normalized magnetic field [38, 40]. For longer
JJs, the U(ψ) profile deviates from the analytical form
given by Eq. (1), but can be calculated numerically. In
any case, the following common behavior of the ϕ JJ
is observed: at zero magnetic field h = 0 the Joseph-
son energy U(ψ) is reflection symmetric (see Fig. 1); at
h 6= 0 it becomes asymmetric due to the presence of
both cos(2ψ) and sin(ψ) terms in Eq. (1). Thus, one is
able not only to construct a ratchet closely mimicking
the paradigmatic example, but also tune its asymmetry
during experiments by changing h, e.g., switch it on, off,
2reverse its sign, etc. This is an extremely useful feature
from a practical point of view as it allows to compare the
transport/rectification with and without asymmetry and
explore and optimize the ratchet performance by tuning
the asymmetry of U(ψ).
The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II we de-
scribe the sample design and present the experimental re-
sults of the ratchet operation in the underdamped regime.
Sec. III concludes the paper.
II. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
We used superconductor-insulator-ferromagnet-
superconductor (SIFS) Josephson junctions that are
fabricated as Nb|Al-Al2O3|Ni0.6Cu0.4|Nb multilayers
[41, 42]. They consist of two segments: the first is
a 0 segment of length L0 with the thickness of the
ferromagnetic layer dF,0 and the critical current density
jc,0 > 0. The second is a pi segment of the length Lpi
with the thickness of the ferromagnetic layer dF,pi and
jc,pi < 0. Such a JJ as a whole behaves [38, 40] as a ϕ JJ
with the average phase ψ = 〈φ(x)〉 and the Josephson
energy U(ψ) qualitatively similar to the one given by
Eq. (1). The exact U(ψ) profile can be calculated only
numerically [39]. In any case it is important that at
bias current I = 0 and magnetic field h = 0, U(ψ) is a
reflection symmetric 2pi periodic double well potential
with the minima of the wells at ψ = ±ϕ + 2pin, see
Fig. 1. At h = 0 the wells are degenerate, while for
h 6= 0 the degeneracy is removed [38–40].
As demonstrated in our previous works [39, 43] a
typical property of a ϕ JJ is to have two critical cur-
rent branches, denoted here as I+c,L(H) and I
+
c,R(H),
measured for increasing[44] (superscript “+”) bias cur-
rent and two branches denoted as I−c,L(H) and I
−
c,R(H)
for decreasing[44] (superscript “−”) bias current, see
Fig. 2(a). These two currents correspond to the escape
of the phase out of the left “L” and the right “R” wells
of U(ψ), see Fig. 1. The smaller (by amplitude) of the
two critical currents (at a given H) can be observed only
for low enough damping. For higher damping, upon the
escape from, e.g., the L-well, the phase can be retrapped
in the R-well. Consequently one will observe I+c,R when
the phase will later on escape from the R-well instead
of I+c,L. In general, the damping in SIFS JJs is strongly
temperature dependent and reduces for lower tempera-
tures [45]. For our samples we estimated T = 3.60K
as the crossover temperature between the high and low
damping regime (in a sense of observing both Ic,LR’s).
Our measurements were performed in a 3He cryostat,
equipped with a multi-layer magnetic shielding. All elec-
trical connections (wires) going to/from the sample have
been filtered both at room-temperature and at cryogenic
temperatures. The magnetic field was applied by a coil
with µ0H = η · Icoil with coil factor η ∼ 5µT/mA.
The dependence of the critical current Ic on the exter-
nally applied magnetic field H at T = 1.70K is shown in
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FIG. 2. (Color online) (a) Ic(H) curve at T = 1.70K. Vertical
lines in (a) correspond to the values of µ0H , for which different
rectification curves V (Iac) in (b) are measured.
Fig. 2(a). The existence of two critical current branches
I±c,L and I
±
c,R as well as the crossing of the branches, typ-
ical of a ϕ JJ, is observed. Two Ic’s are well visible for
−37µT . µ0H . −7µT and 18µT . µ0H . 44µT.
However, for −7µT . µ0H . 18µT for this particular
JJ and T , the I+c,L and I
−
c,R branches are semi-stable (do
not always appear), which is indicated by the dots con-
tinuing these branches, see Fig. 2(a). The traceability of
the lower (by absolute value) Ic(H) branches in experi-
ment also depends on the bias current sweep sequence,
i.e., depends on the well, L or R, in which the phase is
trapped initially. The sweep sequences are rather differ-
ent for measurements of Ic(H) and rectification curves,
see Figs. 2(b) and 3(b). By applying a magnetic field
one can change the asymmetry between the wells of the
Josephson potential energy U(ψ) and create an asymmet-
ric periodic potential required for a ratchet operation, cf.
Fig. 1.
Here we present the results obtained in the under-
3damped regime at T = 1.70K, where the rectification
operation is strong and rectification curves V (Iac) ap-
pear free from extra structures due to the presence of
(half-integer zero field) steps on the current-voltage char-
acteristics (IVCs) (see the steps, e.g., in Fig.4 of Ref. 39).
In our experiment we measure the rectification curves
V (Iac), i.e., the average voltage vs. the amplitude of
applied ac current. For this we apply a periodic bias cur-
rent I(t) = Iac sin(2pift) with the frequency f = 10Hz
and the update rate of 10000 pts/s (period T = 100ms,
1000 pts/period) and we measure the voltage 1000 times
with the sampling rate 10000 samples/second, i.e., ex-
actly during one period, starting at an arbitrary moment
of time defined by delays in hardware and software. Then
the collected samples are averaged to obtain V at given
Iac. The sign of V indicates the direction of motion of
the phase in the Josephson potential. In the following we
discuss the case of V > 0, i.e., I+c < |I
−
c |, where I
+
c or
I−c mean the relevant, L or R, I
±
c (H) branch, see below
for details. The opposite situation (V < 0) is similar.
For small Iac the current is so small, that it does not
exceed I+c , so that the phase remains pinned in the well
and V = 0. If Iac becomes larger, i.e. I
+
c < Iac < |I
−
c |,
the voltage becomes V 6= 0, because for Iac > I
+
c the
JJ jumps to the resistive branch. In the underdamped
regime, due to the hysteresis on the IVC, the voltage V
jumps to a finite value at the beginning of the rectifi-
cation region. Then for Iac > |I
−
c | the voltage V de-
creases because the junction also picks up some negative
voltage during the negative semiperiod. In Fig. 2(b),
the V (Iac) curves are shown for different values of the
magnetic field H , i.e. for different asymmetries of the
energy potential U(ψ). First, at µ0H = 0, the recti-
fication is absent (V =0), for any amplitude Iac of the
driving current I(t). In the absence of external field the
energy potential is reflection symmetric, therefore no rec-
tification is expected. As soon as the field is applied to
the JJ, the reflection symmetry of the potential is bro-
ken and unidirectional motion of the phase occurs, see
Fig. 2(b). The width of the rectification window changes
with the applied magnetic field, reflecting the change in
the asymmetry of the energy potential and, therefore,
I±c . For |µ0H | < 10µT we see rather narrow rectifi-
cation windows due to the small difference in I+c,R(H)
and |I−c,L(H)|. For 10µT < |µ0H | < 40µT the I
+
c,L in-
stead of I+c,R comes into play. As a result the rectification
window increases substantially, see Fig. 2(b). For even
larger |µ0H | . 40µT the rectification window narrows
somewhat because the difference between |I+c,L and |I
−
c,L|
decreases, see Fig. 2(a).
Up to now the ratchet shows operation in the idle
regime (Idc = 0). We now apply an additional dc bias
current Idc (counter force) to the ratchet, which tries to
stop the ratchet or even move the phase in the direc-
tion opposite to the rectification direction. If the ratchet
is able to overcome the counter force Idc, it produces a
mean output power P out = IdcV < 0 (i.e. the work is
done by the ratchet on the current source). Furthermore
one can calculate the efficiency, given by η = −P out/P in,
where P in is the mean input power.
To demonstrate the operation of the ratchet against
the counter force, we have chosen the value of µ0H =
12.9µT, where the rectification window is largest.
Fig. 3(a) shows the IVC of the device for this value of H .
Here the relevant I+c ≡ I
+
c,L(H) and I
−
c ≡ I
−
c,L(H) < 0,
i.e., the pinning/depinning game takes place in the L-
well, which becomes deeper at H > 0, while the R-well
becomes more shallow and may even disappaer.
The stopping force Istop(Iac) is defined as the current
Idc at which V (within the rectification window in the
idle regime) vanishes or changes sign at a given Iac. We
measured many rectification curves V (Iac), each time
increasing the amplitude of the dc current. Since we
have a positive rectification, V > 0, the counter force
Idc < 0 should be negative. The results are shown in
Fig. 3(b). Starting from the curve with Idc = 0, one
can see that by increasing the absolute value of Idc the
rectification window narrows, indicating that the addi-
tional bias actually stops the ratchet at the regions where
the ratchet was not strong enough (edges of the idle
rectification window). Note that the shrinkage is sym-
metric relative to the center of the rectification window,
and this is due to the fact that the constant bias shifts
up all the currents of the IVC. From these measure-
ments we see that the at Ioffdc ≈ −307µA the rectifica-
tion window closes completely and the ratchet operation
stops fully. The theoretical value can be calculated us-
ing our parameters (see the caption of Fig. 3) as [46]
Ioffdc = (I
+
c − |I
−
c |)/2 = −304µA, which is a rather exact
coincidence with the experimental value. According to
the theory [46] the full-stop force Ioffdc depends only on
I+c and I
−
c but not on the shape of the IVC.
For given Idc, the maximum efficiency is always
reached at Iac = J
+
c ≡ I
+
c − Idc, i.e., in the beginning of
the rectification window and is given by [46]
ηmax =
−2Idc
[
Idc arccos
(
J+
r
J
+
c
)
+
√
J+c
2
− J+r
2
]
J+c
2
arccos
(
J
+
r
J
+
c
)
+
√
J+c
2
− J+r
2
(J+r + 2Idc)
,
(2)
where J+r = I
+
r − Idc, with I
+
r the return current from
the resistive branch.
Using Eq. (2) and our parameters (see the caption of
Fig. 3) we may plot the dependence ηmax(Idc) given by
Eq. (2). This dependence (not shown) smoothly grows
with |Idc|. The maximum value of |Idc| that makes sense
is Ioffdc measured and calculated above. At this Idc the
rectification window is about to close completely, but the
ratchet is the most efficient with ηmax = 48%. This is
a fairly good value, which is not much lower than the
maximum efficiency of ηmax = 60% observed in a spe-
cially designed vortex ratchet [16]. We stress here that
our ϕ JJ was not optimized or designed for operation as
a ratchet. It is one of two samples used in the original
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FIG. 3. (Color online) ϕ JJ at T = 1.70K and µ0H = 12.9µT. (a) Current-voltage characteristics and (b) rectification curves
for different amplitudes of the counter force Idc. In (a) I
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+
r ≈ 171µA and I
−
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experimental work on ϕ JJs [39].
III. CONCLUSIONS
Although there were many theoretical studies on ratch-
ets where the particle moves in an asymmetric peri-
odic potential, the practical implementation of a sim-
ple paradigmatic system using a Josephson junction was
missing, mainly, because the Josephson energy in con-
ventional junctions is reflection symmetric. Here we have
demonstrated that in ϕ Josephson junctions this symme-
try is broken and one can obtain rectification as a result
of directed transport of the phase. The advantage of this
system is that the asymmetry is tunable by a magnetic
field H , so that one can clearly see the (dis)appearance
of rectification as a function of H , as well as optimize its
operation. The maximum efficiency that can be obtained
with such a ratchet is rather high, considering that the
parameters of the investigated junction (e.g. the asym-
metry of the 0 and pi part) are not optimized for the
ratchet operation.
A ϕ JJ is only one example of constructing a system
with desired non-trivial Josepshon energy profile U(ψ).
Following this general approach, one can try to design
even more asymmetric ratchets that will provide a huge
rectification window and, consequently, have higher full-
stop current Ioffdc and higher efficiency η.
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